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; lasting ” taken in connexioÉ with the pu- 
I nishment of the wicked, is not the same as 

that employed in reference to the final con
dition of the righteous. The assertion is 

01childhood, youth, or age, or when to gray not true—the Uoivcrsaliat concentrates all 
fla locks bave turned, asked some Divine to tell hi, foree3 „ ,his pojnt—ho puts the battle

— _ .. 1, T V i /» n n /, it , if A c V, ft ip n a le» e f, 11 I e, ft 1 II ... • e « ■ I , ,

The Church.
tpiat is “ the Church Who has not in bis j 

day

Wilt each Divine conceives he knows full well.

j^oatias sternly answers, “ It is Rome—
>o ether Church exists beneath the dome 
Whose heavenly concave compasses the globe ; 
Rome is Evclesia, in her queenly robe—
’Tissbe alone to whom the keys were given 
To open and to shut the gates of heaven ;
’Tis hers to loose all bands, and her to bind ;
To free the conscience, and instruct the mind. 
When Jesus rose from earth he left his seat 
To Sainted Petrus—at his blessed feet 
All knees must bow. And who is Peter’s heir, 
But he who sits enthroned in Peter’s chair ?
All power is Rome’s to watt the soul to blifa 

-Or tink it in hell’s fathomless abyss;
To change the elements ol bread end wine 
To flesh and blood—to flesh ami blood divine ; 
To offer it in sacrifice divine to Him 
Who dwell» su, me between the cherubim.
Who will not own Cbirst’s Vicar here below, 
Hell be his doom, and bell's eternal woe.’’

What is the Church ? “ Not Rome," Sebastion
cries,

•■The Chcrch reposes under Eastern-skies <
Her Patriarch is God s anointed priest,
Compared with him the Pope's a worm—a beast 
Rome worship» idols, carved in wood and stone ; 
The Orient is Eccleaia, she alone 
Adores the Pictures of the Saints, nor dares 
Befoiean Image to rehearse her prayers ;—
The Greek Church is the true, the only one ; 
Within her pale is truth, and there alone."

What is the Church ?—St. Barnabas replies 
11 The custos of celestial mysteries ;
A holy confraternity of priests.
Skilled in the lure of vigils, wakes, and leasts ; 
An Ord. bunded in that upper room"
In Salem, when the Lord had let: ttomb. 
Bishops and piiests, with deacons at their call 
To wait on them,as I’hœ'ue on St. Pau) ;
'Tis theirs. Church rites to fashion and decree, 
’Tis theirs, to solve each darksome mystery ;
To stand aloof, within the altar-rail.
As Aaron and his sons within the vail ;
Alone to consecrate the wine a..d bread ;
The sole vicegerents of the Church’s Head ;
The sin-born infant to renew and save ;
To grant, or to refuse, a Christian grave ;
'Til theirs to give assurance to the crowd,
Who meekly utter each re.-ponse aloud,
Tam to the East, and bow the head or knee, 
When He is named wbr died upon the tree 
Then mix in Ml the vanities of life.
And spend their days in jolitv or strife—
That they are safe ” •• Good Churchman" is the 

name
With which St. Barnabas conceals their shame, 
c Hold to the Church. Let no saint's day be 

missed,
Then go in peace," smiles surplned Ritualist.

What is the Church ? The family of God 
Renewed, redeemed, and sanctified by blood, 
This one bless'd household, raised by grace di

vine,
“ Catena Fratrum." Trace the heavenly line

upon this issue—and he fails. In the vie 
of the good and the learned the translation 
i< correct—and although the sophisms of the 
Universalis! may indeed deceive a few; they 
will be deceived only because they will not 
examine for themselves, or because the doc- 
rine recommends itself to their prejudices and 
vices, and they take it up, not irom convic
tion of its truth, but from partiality to its 
tendency.

Secondly,—It is admitted that nothing of 
a sinful character can enter heaven : but 
men manifestly die in their sins, in number
less cases. How do they enter Heaven? 
To meet this the Universalis! is compelled 
to assume that “ hell is a probationary state, 
where the souls of the wicked shall be pu
nished and made meet for Leaven."

Now to this doctrine thre insuperable! 
objections present themselves :

1st. If hell be probationary, and if the ! 
souls there in a state of trial, be free moral 
agents—as indeed they must be, if they are 
probationers—then it is possible they may 
never conform to the standard of holiness re
quired—and thus there will never be a 
Judgment Day.

Or if they are made to undergo a suffici
ent degree of punishment, in order to compel 
them to conform to the standard, then they 
cease to be free agents, and are necessitate t 
to become holy, and thus coerced into hea
ven by punishment ! Nojv, if this be true, 
Satan and the lallen angels are much more 
holy, and consequently so much the nearer 
heaven than when they apostatized !

But in the third place, if we admit in the 
least degree that punishment eradicates mo
ral evil from the soul, where will such an 
admission land us? If by enduring pain 
man can render himself free from the stain 
of sin and meet for the kingdom of heaven, 
then the atonement made by Jesus Christ be
comes nugatory.

In that case, why did the Saviour die? 
From what does lie save sinners? Not 
from sin, because they could “cleanse’’ 
themselves from sin by enduring punish
ment—not from hell, because it is a bug
bear—there is no such place !

From what then does the Saviour save 
us? Until Universalist.t can answer this 
startling question, in a manner consistent 
with the doctrine of the atonement, it is 
worse than folly to argue with them—it 
would be a combat with an unsubstantial 
foe—intangible and airy.

Do not the:, let the idea that there is no 
place of eternal punishment deter you from 
coming to the Redeemer. Believe thedoctrine 
an emanation of Satan—the dream of un
converted men who glory more in “ preach
ing themselves,” than “ Curist Jesus cruci
fied "—a suggestion made with this very 
end in view—viz. to keep you from Christ.*

If the “ Great Teacher ’’ reveals the doc
trine of eternal punishment, then do 1 re
ceive it with unqualified confidence. That 
he (foes reveal it, a very brief examination j

I believe the tendency is all the other way, ! obtain pardon of God. Hence, they believe being absolutely necessary,—it “ behoved that be no more he will stand amid his redeemed entirely unnerved him ; he, tliere'ore, felt 
that it affords strong inducements for the Jesus Christ to be mere1 y a créaiure—and be should suffer-," and on no other ground 
mere philosophical consideration of his life, not, as the Scriptures declare, eternally ** the * could the sins of men be forgiven. Tbey 
character and doctrines—and I will even go man that is God’s fellow," whose “sou! was teach that he died directly in our stead ; 
so far as to admit, that, in some instances, it made an offering for the sins of the world." whil-t Dr. Priestly contends that he only
has drawn men to study the Christian reli-1 An essential point in their belief then is died for us in this sense—that if he had not
gion, who were not otherwise influenced to the innoeency of human nature. died men would not have understood the
regard it—andin one case, gave an infidel Now if this doctrine of “ innoeency " can love of God.
such views of the loveliness, wisdom, power be disproved—if it can be shown, by indie- 2. The Unitarian will deny that there 
and goodness of Jesus Christ—that he joy- putable evidence, that man is totally denrav- exists wrath on the part of God : i.ence, if 
fully recognized his divinity, and, exclaim- ed and guilty before GW—and that be has he be not wrath, no propitiation cau be

as the “ lamb newly slam." You cannot 
reject this doctrine without incurring the 
peril of bell. •• Verily, verily, I say unto 
you except ye eat the fUsh of the Son ot 
Man and drink bis blood, ye have no life in 
you." (See Lev. xvii. 10.)

In my next I wilt refer to the objec'ions 
furnished by “Spiritualism." W. McK.

sincere and bumble minister of the Gospel, his displeasure—then the Unitarian will be 
But, for ought 1 know to the contrary, | compelled to admit one of two things—ei- 

this admission might be made to Romanism ( tirer, that “ Christ was made sin for us that 
also—I am willing to give Unitarians the we might be made the righteousness of God

in Him,” and “that with his stripes we are 
healed, ’ “according to the Scriptures"—or 
tha', in the event of Christ's not having 
atoned for the sins of the world, it is still 
guilty before God, and must inevitably 
perish under his withering and eternal dis
pleasure.

You will admit, that if I can disprove 
the doctrine of human “ innocence," the 
Unitarian is compelled to adopt one or oilier 
of those alternatives ; if be adopts the firsi. 
he necessarily admits that “ Christ is God" 
because no creature could satisfy the de
mands of infinite justice! if he takes the 
latter ground, tbe pall of eternal despair 
settles upon the face of humanity, and the 
last ray <)f hope and mercy i* blotted Irom 
tbe sky forever !

It behoves me then, to show that man 
was originally innocent; that 2, he became 
totally depraved, and judicially guilty before 
God, and 3, ibat, by no possibility, could 
Man appease divine justice, escape the 
punishment attached to hie offence, or re
store bimsell, to his original innocence— 
apart fro the interposition of a Redeemer. 

It xill follow, either,
1. That the Divine wrath has not yet

advantage that may be derived from it—if 
any—and pass on to the true ground of con
troversy. Though it be admitted that the 
Unitarian’s views are calculated to inspire 
one with an interest upon the subject of re
ligion ; yet these views are false, therefore 
injurious. They present another Christ 
winch is not tbe Christ of tbe Bible—they 
dethrone the Son of God, and they set up 
m his place an ideal Saviour of their own 
creation ; ms'-ad ol bringing man up to the 
holiness oi God, they would bring God 
down to tbe holiness of man.

Now the speculative part of mankind may 
be found willing to g.ze upon ibe Unitari
an’s Christ, wonder, ai d be satisfied.

But tbe poor, sin-burdened and sorrow-smit- 
ten penile"* -oes to Him—and finds a very 
delusion ockery in this creature of
the human gination ! lie can neither 
atone for his sins —nor can he give him an 
assurance of eternal life. Nay he tells him 
a falsehood viz. that he has no sins, and 
consequently requires no atonement. So 
say Unitarians.

I feel that a broad and prolific field of 
discussion is opening out before me ; a eon- 
trovers) Involving vast and varied consid
erations—and the nature of my task forbids been appeased, and man is still lost—or,

From Abel with bis lamb, Faith's offering slain, 0f the New Testament, will sufficiently de. 
Till “ the slain Lamb," “ once offered," comes monstrnte. W. McK.

again.

Divers in tongue, but one in speech, in soul, 
One Lord, one faith, and one their final goal. 
Baptized (it may be) in a diverse mode,
But with one Spirit, that which erst abode 
On Him, emerging trom the profluent stream, 
Tbe. Church's head, her bridegroom and her 

theme ;
The tame that sat in cloven tongues of flame,
On tho»e sent forth the gospel tn proclaim.
This is “ the Church.” Her glory is to own 
The Blood and Righteousness of Christ alone.

(rr.R T7TE PROVINCIAL wrsLETAN

To an Unconverted Friend.
LETTER IX.

VX1VERSAL1SM 

Mt Dear Friend

LETTER X.
Mr Dear Friend,—In my last letter, I 

merely touched upon the doctrine of uni- 
versalists ; 1 felt it unnecessary to go over 
the ground of controversy, and confined my
self to the suggestion ot a train of powerful 

i argument connected with the nature and 
j efficacy of the atonement. You are aware,
! that this subject, if fully entered upon,
| would involve the consideration of the attri- 
\ butes of God, bis holiness, his justice, his 
| truth, his mercy—which consideration would 
1 most certainly evolve the fact that “ a God ; 
I all mercy, is a God unjust," and only on 
! this supposition can Universalisai be receiv- i 
! ed. This supposition, it would be seen, by 
! nn examination of the case, involves an utter 
g impossibility, a being essentially just, and ! 

In conformity with i essentially merciful, and this to an infinite 
my proposed plan of touching upon some of j degree, could not divest Himself of one at- 
the delusions ot tbe day, in order to show tribute Jor the purpose of exercising ar.o-

that I should do more than condense the 
argument to a locus so that you may be con
vinced of the danger of learning Christ 
through the medium or under the aspect pre
sented by the Boeotian. You will say that 
this is a hazardous experiment. Yet, In 
the strength of the Lord, will I essay it.

I assume that you are acquainted with the 
tenets put forth by Arius, Socinus, Priestly 
and Dr. Cbanning; mat you know tbe es
sential doctrines of Unilariamsm—and that 
it is not necessary for me to give you even 
an oulline; of course, if you do not know 
them, tbe arguments which follow will, in 
your case, be thrown away, and had better 
be passed over unread.

Now, in this controversy, the Unitarian 
occupies a must advantageous position ; he 
denies the plenary inspiration of the Scrip
tures, and perverts their evident meaning, 
at pleasure, to suit Ins own views. When 
we euy “ to the Law and tv the Tesliiuouy," 
he refuses to give bis unqualified assent to 
its authority or to abide by its decision.— 
Wrhen we argue with the infidel, we can 
prove the divine mission of Jesus Christ, 
and so silence him ; in contending with the 
djniversaliat, we can establish the true inter
pretation of the Holy Scriptures, and he 
bows to its authority ; but in ths battle with 
Unitarianism, neither line of argument will 
avail ; it seems as if this species of error 
was expressly designed, by diabolic cunning, 
to render both abortive. The Unitarian 
will admit that Jesus Christ was a “ Teach
er sent from God," but at the same time 
denies the plenary inspiration of the Scrip
tures, and refuses to acknowledge them as 
•he unerring standard of Truth.

Here then «we are embarrassed beyond 
measure ; for, while satisfied that He was a 
Teacher from Heaven, we are left completely 
in doubt as to what he taught.

It avails nothing, with the Unitarian, to

2. À Saviour has been 
tarianism is untrue.

found and Uoi-

1. I am first to show that men was creat
ed pure. 1 prove this from the very facts 
of the case. To suppose that a pure God 
created an impure creature, would be to sup
pose a mural impossibility. Man came 
sinless from bis Maker’s hand. This re
quires no argument;—it only need be ad
mitted that the Deity is holy, and* it follows 
thaï he could not create an unholy thing.— 
Whatever may have been the cast ol man’s 
intellect—whether such as represented by 
Milton or otherwise—as God made hints he 
was pure. Were it otherwise, were 're
created with a sinful »!. "re, then we are 
forced to the monstrous supposition that 
everything else was perfect—all was pro
nounced to be very good ; but ma" alone 
contained the germ of sin. We cannot 
helieve ibis. Nu 1— Adam stands in Para
dise, sinless as the Eden bird that bathes in 
the sunlight around him—sinless as the 
pellucid waters that reflect from their waves 
the blossoming trees of tbe garden of de
lights.

Thus Adam was created holy — the 
friend of God, and enjoying communion 
with the Father of lights. Now, one act 
of transgression would destroy that com
munion ; — the least infringement of the 
law given him by God would destroy 
that sense of the presence and love of the 
Father. If this communion were broken 
off, and man were left to himself, guilty 
fear would ensue. Fear is the opposite ot 
faith. Where there is fear and no faith 
there is sio. But the living God had de
creed that eternal life, happiness, and purity 
should depend on faith reposed in Himself. 
Should this faith cease, evidently spiritual 
death, misery and guilt ensue. Now, 
Adam lost this confidence : guilty fear took

you the absurdity of the supposition that 
they at all exempt you from learning at the 
feet of the “ Great Teacher ’’—it devolves 
upon me to reler to the unscriptural and 
baseless doctrine of Universal unconditional 
salvation.

In doing so, I shall not go over the 
grounds usually traversed in the controver
sy with L niversalists ; and this, because, i lutes," Simpson on 
first, with you it would be unnecessary, and Dwight's Sermon on

the??* God, it will be admitted, can do any
thing, but contradict Himself—but this very 
contradiction is presupposed oy the Untver- 
saliet—therefore bis belief is based upon an 
impossibility.

This is the fair deduction; I have not 
time to fill up this outline argnment—but, 
if you wish to do so, read Watson's “ iosti- 

ths “ Atonement," 
eternal punishment,

in the second place, my limits would not , or an ably-written little wo.-k published ;r. 
allow it ; but, feeling that I am addressing a our own province uy Dr. McLeod.) 
person of strung common sense, and one We will now pass from this error to that 
who appreciates the truth, 1 shall merely of the Unitarians ; before doing so, once 
confine myst,: to two arguments—both of more let me exhort you to go to Christ.— 
them,to mÿ mind,incontrovertible : I shall be Dear friend do not be deterred by tbe vain 
very briei ; and let me say that here 1 occupy ; dreams of ignorant or unprincipled men ; | 
easier ground than in my last : therein it be- ! rest assured, that when the soul quits the 
hoved me to prove the troth of my first posi- body, it will appear before God bearing the 
lion, viz, the authenticity of the Scriptures, stamp it received in this world—either it 
But the Uuivursalist admits tbe truth of re- } will appear before Him with joy, cleansed ; 
relation: and the question between us is I of every crime, stainless and holy—or with 
simply one of interpretation and grammatical shame and confusion, bearing upon it tbe 
accuracy. j deformity and brand of Sin ; it will either j

I believe ■ then tba* the Saviour made \ take up its position with glorified spirits \ 
atonement tor the sirs of the whole world ; ! in heaven, or damned souls in hell, and its 
the provision was sufHprnt tor all—but will ! condition will be eternally unchangable.— 
actually be efficient tor that portion of the j One or the other of these states will soon 
world only wtio repent and believe. : become our lot ; perhaps before another day,

The Universalise, on tbe contrary, con- we may be either with devils and tbe damn- 
tends that Christ’s atonement is actually ef- ed, or with angels and the saints of God 1
fcient for the salvation ot all mankind irre- i Now while time is yours, go to Him__the
‘pective of faith or practice. “ Teacher who came from God”—Him who

titre our obvious course is to go to Him, destroyed the sting of death, and the power 
•iase authority is equally allowed by tbe l^e devil, that you may have “ eternal 
L’oiversai-.jt and the true believer : tbe *'fe ” through faith in His name—and “ be 

“ Great Teacher," Jesus Christ. Now it , made uc,° ^ “ King and priest forever." 
it can be shown that some part of tbe bu- ! We P*#8 '° the consideration of Usita- 
man family will perjjh then the Universal- i RlAXlSH. Now I do not apprehend that
lsts doctrine falls_let us 5ee what is writ- ! this doctrine will tend to keep you from
ten—open Matthew xxv., and, beginning c°œing to Jesus Christ ; nay, 1 admit, that 
et the 31st verse, I^-ead to the’end of the;-------- " U11 . , _ ,
chanter—ami f am «a. e i .u i.- I * With anptrakhed inroniw-ECy loiwiajisti bare , " , 1 m ea.isfied . tbe ultimate esdsavourtU to explain sway the -xtst-scs of tb« r,mat
Winy of the human family is therein declar- 

bytHtm from whose lips an untruth t
Apoftate Spirit, and >et auherw to tbe -n^remc authority 
o tbe Bibi*- A relerecce tothe feUcwiLg paaeagee wui g», 
tisfy you of tbe existence ol a real personal devii, you will 
fli.d attribute* »»critwd, and name* empivyed which de- 

piccein I LOt# peixxailtr. and which caauot be reconciled with 
écorne—were revealed ; and there it is the idea of a mertlyp^rsstnjitdpriMCiple af mrfi,af>r jrrtwita 

that the wicked *» ahi
everi»,.,

TrA*-11,1,1 10 wborn a11 lbings’ P**'- preeent 
” V) come—were revealed -, and there it is______________

'**Ctare4 that the wicked “ ahull an o«a-« • » i that mert-lv of our own eril prop«.u»tue» l.uke nil 81 ; 
ereriax. WiCKea Shall go away mtO 1 ,1 i8; i Peter r. 8 tpde. U.2: ru 12. Jchn Tin
jn, punishment; but the righteous ** awteri s ^Judee Matt. x*t 4 i Mau.v«il*0t0 lif* j ,i _ . , 2> Luke*. i7 |S;Jt»hn xii 3i ; 2 Carr, iv 4; John eiii.âtor*fvi" • consequently, while the H . Matt Xiltl 56; i.oke rlu- 12, xxil 31. There are
for S°n of God is sufficient
for*!1' tiwill be efficient only for those who 
to e.*m,an<i comply with the condition 

Iiicù «alvatiou is attached.
6Uiea\U.Q1,er*4U“ C6n 0D,y etuwtr this 

“ ootmth.
*8t«4t tha *1 tom irsai-std " mt*

mxoy other ua#s*z»a besrtoa on: the *ame view—but 
here quoted êeZEcieùt to eeteblieh the fset that tbe doo- 
trine i« ecrip-u-sJ The eul ject me; her# iu ditBcu.Ue»— 
but there It stand • rev*.led—the " O-ret lea, her bee 
dee land It sod rasr ie all that / requite in order to Selteee.

Beware bow ecu listen to bameo reeeome* on tbl« 
matte- The eneu lute ef ergameet which wts aside the 
eaietenee of a perrons! deeti, woe Id, If loi .owed ip. set 
UHt the eaweuee of is gale, at trite end • pnnennl Cod

• 0to*a Hvtie west «nil tied"Tbenla
Mi wry It H* m | II wfllf**l |

_ _ | VU u 1JU yuiH^ irvyvr o vu»me-----u»ev* tumt uv uao I uv k/v live evimeu, uw propitiation
'°g—“ My Lord and my God," became a beyond the admission of a doubt, incurred j required. This assumption is founded on

~ the idea that God is love, and nothing else.
His truth, righteousness, justice, must all be 
reasoned away to establish this position.— 
True, God is love ;—there is ample proof 
of ibis in the death of his Son. But ie be 
just—ie be holy—has be given a law—has 
it a penalty—has be a right to be angry 
with the law-breaker? Is a victim neces
sary to propitiate his wrath, in order that 
he may be just and tbe justifier of tbe un
godly. Mercy could not be shown to man 
except at the expense of God's beloved 
Son. It is impossib e to say whether this 
sacrifice more fully displayed the Divine 
benevolence or the Divine purity. Suffice, 
that there existed wrath on the part of the 
offended lawgiver, and in view of that fact 
tbe Unitarian hypothesis is unfounded.

3. Again, say the Socinians : “ If God 
gave bis Son to be tbe propitiation for our 
sins, be was reconciled before he did this.— 
He would not put forth a friendly hand 
unless he were friendly. He would not 
offer to be reconciled uuless he were indeed 
reconciled."

In answer to this, I may say, that we 
contend he is wiUinJ to be reconciled, but 
he is not actually reconciled until man com
plies with the conditions on which pardon is 
oflered. Obedience, not pardon, is the end 
of tbe Divine economy. God will not sacri
fice truth to false kindness. Whenever 
man complies with the terms of paiuoo, God 
is willing to pardon him.

4. Again. “ Does not your scheme re
present your Saviour as paying a price to 
Satan for tbe recovery of the soul ?" To 
this I answer, No. Tbe atonement delivers 
man from the bondage of Satan, and ii the 
penalty of man's sin, but cannot be viewed 
as a price paid to the master for the deliver
ance of his slave. It is satisfaction offered 
to Infinite Justice, not a price paid the arch 
enemy to induce him to release his captives. 
But where will foolish objectors stop. I 
almost regret the lime spent in refuting ob
jections so unfounded. But I wish to be 
lucid. I desire you to understand me:
I write to be understood. Make yourself 
acquainted with this subject, and it will be 
a source of pleasure forever. 1 will refer 
to a few other objections, and pass on.

5. But tbe doctrine of the atonement 
abrogates the moral law. If man is forgiven 
upon the exercise of bis faith in the atone
ment, then what obligation rests upon him 
to fulfil the law? Thus they endeavor to 
escape from the admiseion of this doctrine.

I answer, the objection is unfounded.— 
The end of justification is to set men free 
from punishment, not from tbe moral law. 
Nay, further, it is only through the atone
ment man ean fulfil the law. (See Rom. 
viii. 8.) By tbe atonement, the Holy 
Spirit is obtained, and by the aid of tbe 
Holy Spirit man is enabled to fulfil the law 
of righteousness. There is no more cheer
ing doctrine in tbe blessed gospel than this. 
Did time permit, 1 would expatiate more at 
length thereon. But we must hasten on.

6. Unitarians say: “By the vicarious 
death of Christ, God lays upon the innocent 
the punishment due tbe guilty." This ob
jection resolves itself into the question, Can 
one person interfere to save another from 
punishment? Would it be lawful for you 
to sacrifice your property in order to save 
mine? If so, then the sacrifice of the Son 
of God was morally right. He “ contented 
unto death." “ He laid down bis life for 
us."

7. Sacrifice began with Adam : Abel’s 
offering was accepted—Cain’s was rejected. 
This leads to the inferential truth that 
“without the shedding of blood there is no 
remission." St. Paul declares that “Abel 
by faith" (in tbe Redeemer, ‘ tbe seed ot 
tbe woman’) “ offered a more excellent 
sacrifice than Cain." It follows that CbrLt 
died as a sacrifice, seeing the saerifices ol 
an anterior period were typical of Him. 
But, say Unitarians—in reference to the 
doctrine of sacrifice—the offering of Abel 
was merely expressive of praise, and had 
no necessary connection with the death of 
the Son of God. But the commentary of 
St. Paul’s, above quoted, is sufficient refuta
tion. On no other ground could it be 
shown that Abel "offered a more excellent 
sacrifice than Gain," but by supposing be 
recognized in that offering the vicarious 
death of Christ—tbe Lamb slain from tbe 
foundation of the world.

Tbe doctrine of the atonement has been 
revealed to my own mind by tbe Spirit of 
truth. Apart from all merely human specu
lations, I was enabled to embrace it as tbe 
truth of God. I confess, however, that tn 
hours of temptation I have been induced to 
reason. I have always satisfied myself 
with the following argument—to you it may 
appear too metaphysical,—to myself it has 
seemed conclusive.

Unitarians admit that Christ in some 
sense saves his people from their sins— 
Now we can only conceive of two possible 
modes. 1. Either, by persuasion ; or, 2, 
By an arbitrary act, whereby he changes 
man’s moral nature. If it can be shown 
that neither of these were employed, then 
we are shut up to the belief that some mode 
was originated for this purpose, of which 
we cannot conceive, manifestly above human 
conception—else admit the alternative, man 
is still unsaved from sin. Now that persua
sion is inadequate to effect man’s salvation 
is evident from the testimony of the Scrip
tures, from the evidence of all history ; and 
that he is saved by an arbitrary decree is 
inconsistent with the calls to repentance 
Hence, it is evident that He saveth His 
people from their sins by the cross.

Many profound thinkers have treated on 
this glorioas and vitally essential doctrine. 
It is gratifying that some who during their 
lifetime opposed it, in the hour of death em
braced it. We have Cumming's testimony 
that it was thus with Cbanning. And here 
I bring this letter to a close. Again, 1 urge 
I urge you to become a believer in the Son 
ofOod. Let no Unitarian sophism prevent 
your approach. To Christ, under His sacri
ficial character, give all the prophets wit-
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Reception of Returned Mission
aries.

On Wednesday evening last, a Meeting 
was held in the Large Room of tbe Wes
leyan Mission Hou-e, Bisbopgate-street, lo | 
receive the Rev. Wm. Sliaw, (from Souib 
Africa,) and several other returned Mission
aries.

The proceedings were commenced with
the singing of the Hymn on the 447ib page, j Wat.on. and that,on hi. return Hus

And are we yet alive ? " (given out by the j , ,he moomf,,! news was conveyed to"

quite unfit to address the meeting. He hid 
s:ood iu many a large assembly ot nak d 
C.-.ffres, every man wnh lus bundle ot seven 
spears, painted wnh red clay, and shouting, 
or dancing, ui Met wi«e going through the 
mai.œovres ot heathenism, and had telt no 
apprehension i on the contrary, he had be
gun to feet at home sinong-t tho-e tr.bi-s ;—• 
but, though he knew there were kind hearts 
in the present meeting, yet he did leel some
what ol a strang-r’s leeling. aller so tong an 
absence. He was reminded, when he look
ed among the Committee, ol the absence, in 
the places where he had honed to meet 
them, of some who bad laboured long and 
diligently in the great Mission work, and to 
whom the Society owed a debt ul obligation 
which it would never be able to repay, it 
was remarkable that, on Ins return from 
South Africa in 1833, the intelligence was 
mparted to him ol the death ol the Rev.

prove that He was the “ true God,"* as well j possession of bis soul. Whatever we may
think of sin in tbe abstract, makes nothing 
for or against tbe orthodox view. Adam 
became the subject of guilty fear, and thsn 
his soul received tbe taint of moral evil : 
actually, he thus became obnoxious to tbe 
Divine wrath, and fell from the image of 
God. Having lost bis confidence in the 
friendship of the Creator be became guilty 
and wretehed; but as peace and joy result 
from communion with the Creator, it is 
evident he must have continued guilty and 
wretched forever, unless the Deity himself 
renewed his friendship and afforded him 
ground for hope of his favor. This He did 
by the promise of tbe atonement. If not, it 

The attributes of God are follows that men are yet guilty and unhappy, 
Eternity; Micah v, 2 ; seeing they can do nothing to regain that

us man, from the Scriptures themselves ; 
he will ouly answer, “ it is possible the 
sacred writers were mistaken."

Y'ou clearly see the embarrassment under 
which the Trinitarian labours ; were the 
controversy with one who bows to tbe déci
sion of tbe inspired writings tbe question of 
Christ’s Divinity could be speedily settled, 
by an appeal to them. For instance t

He created all things ; See John i, 8 ; 
Col. i, 16, 17. The Titles of God are 
given to Him , see Isaiah tx, 6 ; Jer. xxiii, 
6 ; Titus xi, 13 ; 1 John, iii, 1C ; Luke i, 
16; Rom. ix, 15; 1 John v, 20; Acts xx, 
28 ; Fbil. ii, 6 ; 1 Cor. ii. 8 ; Acts x, 36 
Rev. xvii, 14.
Ascribed to Him.
John viii, 58 ; Col. i, 17 ; Rev. i, 8 ; Heb. favor which Adam, their federal head, for 
i, ii ; vti., 3 ; xiii, 8, Omnipresence-, Mat. feited. Thus man was created holy. Se- 
xviti, 20; John iii, 13; Omniscience—Mat. , condly, he became morally depraved. It 
ix, 2i , John ii, 24 ; Acts i, 24 ; John vi, i becomes ns, thirdly, to show that the bias 
61. Omnipotence—Isaiah ix, 6; Mat. xx viii, lo sin must continue forever, unless tbe 
18 ; Rim. ix. 5 ; John x, 18 ; Eph. i, 21 ; Deity himself stoop to tbe rescue and make 
Col. it, 10; H,b 1. 3; Rev. I, 8. Wisdom tbe first proposals ot peace. The ivy that 
_Col.ii, 3. //-/inrsi —Mark i, 24. Jus- has fallen from the tree cannot regain its 
rice—John iii, 16. Truth—John xiv, 6.— former place, unless tbe branch descend and 
Goodness—Act» x, 88. He received Divine touch the fallen vine: then, indeed, may it 
Worship—Heb. i, C ; 2 Cor. xii, 8 ; Acts entwine itself the second time around the 
vij, Û9. He is made equal with the Father oak. So with man—once fallen, he must 
—Mat. xxviii, 19 ; John v, 23. By the ; have remained a depraved creature forever, 
testimony of the Scriptures then Jesus Christ Had not Jesus Christ assumed bis nature, 
could be proved to be “ Very God of V ery he Lad never been restored to the favor and 
God," co-eternal and co-essential with the , of God
Father. Here the controversy would end,
were their testimony received. But the 
Socinian, as before stated, refuses to assent 
to their decision, and as his theory will not 
conform to Scripture, then he is determined 
that Scripture «halt confirm lo his theory— 
tbe authority of the Bible shall give way to 
tbe objections of tbe Unitarian—the inspired 
writings of Saint John and Saint Paul, to 
the vague speculations of Drs. Priestly and 
Cbanning—the revelations of God to the 
reasoning of men and be demands other 
proof than the Bible affords, to show him 
that his theory is untrue.

Under these circumstances, I propose 
taking np some one essential doctrine held 
to oy Unitarians—one, which if disproved, 
will render their whole theory unintelligible

This is evident. For even supposing 
that this fallen man adopted the Unitarian 
theory—viz., that God is love and nothing 
else—he would still be unsaved,—unhappy, 
because unholy. He could not but perceive 
tbe immeasurable distance between the 
purity of the Maker and the vileness of the 
creature ; and in view thereof bis dread of 
the Deity and guilty fear would always 
remain. Or if he succeeded in banishing 
it, there would soon follow an entire forget
fulness of the Creator. He would know bo 

more of Him than tbe idolater with whom 
be mingled.

Now then, we are shut up fo the belief 
that man is yet without a Saviour, or the 
Unitarian is wrong. What do we as Chris
tians believe ? John tbe Baptist gives tbe

or contradictory, and which will either " shut reply : “ Behold tbe Lamb of God who tak- 
them up unto the Faith," or derive them to eth away the sin of the world. “ Hence, 
admit that the whole world is under condem- being justified by faith, we have pœce with 
nation, and that every human being exist- God through our Lord Jesus Christ. So, 
iog. or that ever did or ever will exist, mutt then, God has provided a Redeemer, and
inevitably perish. I will analyze tbe pro
posed srgument :—

Unitarians deny the doctrines of tbe Fall, 
the total depravity of human nature and the 
atonement ; they conclude that, as man has 
not totally lost the Divine regard, and that, 
as he can naturally render himself accept
able in the sight of the Creator, be requires 
DO atonement to propitis» tbe deity and . the atonement 
— This ie not the troth.

• Wetir.lt I

tbe Socinian is in error.
And what says the Unitarian in reply ? 

Listen I He will tell you—
1. Though Jesus Christ died for the sins 

of the world, he died not in the sense you 
mean. His death was necessary only that 
be might thereby bear witness to the truth. 
God forgives on prerogative, not because of

The Scriptures From the foundation ST world,
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Rev. Dr. Bunting,) after which, the R- v 
George Oaborn read the 72nd Psal.n, and 
the Rev. Charles Haydon engaged in 
prayer.

Tbe Rev. Dr. Bunting then look the 
chair, and remarked : — He was gratified to 
see, by the attendai.ee of tbe friends, that 
tbe occasion on which they were assembled 
was felt by them, as it assuredly was by 
him, and by the brethren in the ministry by 
whom he was surrounded, to be one of greui 
arid peculiar inierest. They had there se
veral of their Missionaries who had labour
ed in foreign and dangerous dimes, and w ho 
bad not laboured in vain. He recollected, 
and so did some few of bis brethren, the 
time when he narted with some of them,— 
when, with many tears and with much holy 
anxiety for their comfort, health, and suc
cess, he commended them to God, just be
fore they quitted their native shores.— 
O.hets were better known to tha friend* 
present, because it so happened that they 
had had occasion, with tbe consent of the 
Committee, at one or two intervals, to re
turn home for certain importait! objects. 
He doubted not that those Mtssidnary bre
thren felt on that occasion an interest pecu
liar to themselves; for roine of them bad 
often heard of each other’s labours, and re 
joiced in each other's successes, but never 
until then L ; ’ they seen each other. Alto
gether, tbe occasion w as one of rare and pe
culiar interest, and demanded their hearty 
thanks to God, and earnest and united sup
plication for his continual blessing on those 
who were now to be received, and on those 
who were carrying on the work which they 
had had the honour to begin. The brethren 
present were,— William Shaw,—the Apos
tle of Caffaria, who bad travelled 3G. year., 
with high honour and singular success ;— 
John Corlett, who was truly an “itinerant," 
having laboured in Newfoundland, in-the 
West Indies, and in Demerara, for 32 years ; 
Frederick Lewis from Australia, where be 
had laboured 22 years;—James Calvert, 
from tbe Feejee Islands—the companion ot 
the ever-memorable John Hunt, and who 
bad been In those parts 18 years, exposed 
to not a few dangers and difficulties, but pre
served by tbe special providence of God, to 
return once more to his native land ; — Ben
jamin Ridsdale, from the Cape of Good 
Hope, who travelled three years at home 
before he went out, and spent 13 years in 
that country ;—and George Meadows, from 
tbe Gambia, where be bad sjient nine 
years, and whom it was a marvel to see 
there and alive and well. He (the Chair
man) hoped to have had the pleasure ol 
meeting other Missionary brethren, recent
ly returned,—Mr. West, from the Friendly 
Islands ; Mr. Jenkins, from India ; Mr. 
Reay, from Sierra Leone, and others; but 
tbey were unable lo attend. In conclusion 
be requested that one of the General Secre
taries would formally introduce the Mission
aries to tbe meeting,

Tbe Rev. Elijah Hoole said—It was with 
no common emotion that he answered the 
call of the Chairman. He well remember
ed Mr, Shaw taking his departure for Afri
ca, now nearly thirty seven years ago. H- 
hardly expected, when Mr. Si a w departed 
thither, aud himself was about to go to In
dia, that, after so great a lapse of time, they 
would again meet together in a Christian 
assembly, in this metropolis; but, baring 
thus met, be would assure the meeting tba; 
be was filled with feelings of unusual grati
tude to God for so great a privilege..............
Mr. Hoole then read tbe names ol the Mis
sionaries, who respectively rose, each amid 
much applause. He also said be was sorry 
that the decorum ol tbe meeting did not al
low him to call on tbe heroic wife of Mr. 
Calvert,—who bad more than once exposed 
her own life in order to save the lives ol 
others, and who bad laboured hard for tbe 
benefit of dark and benighted Feejee.

Tbe Missionaries ihen stood up, while 
Dr. Bunting observed-—It was right that he 
should express bis mind to them, and tbe 
mind of the Committee, and also tbe mind 
of all engaged in the Christian cause to 
which they had rendered such essential ser- 
vice, and that was, that he and tbey gave 
them, on that occasion, a most hearty wel
come............. (The venerable Doctor then
shook bands with each of them, and the 
scene was so affecting that nearly all pre
sent were in tears).............Tbey had had
remarkable perÿs, and toils, and privations ; 
but a day was coming, when they would not 
think that they had suffered too much,or la
boured too zealously, in the blessed service 
of their Lord. His prayer was, that God 
would ever bave them and theirs in his 
most holy keeping, and that he would es
pecially bless their devoted wives. He 
would now leave tbe rest of tbe service in 
the bands of his brethren, the Missionaries. 
He wished it were possible to bear them all ; 
that, however,.would not comport with the 
limits prescribe! for that service. As Mr. 
Shaw bad been away so long, and as tbey 
bid watched his progress with so much in
terest, he thought it proper that he should 
first call upon that brother.

The Rev. Wm. Shaw said—The gratifi-

i him of the recent death ol Dr. Borchatu.— 
Tnese were monitory circumstances, arid 

j taught the nece^sny of labouring while it 
] was day, seeing the mgbl approached, i,n 

which no man could work. He wi-tied to 
! hear in remembrance the zeal and diligence 
j of his lathers in Christ, w ho bail alone be- 
! fore, and to imitate their bright examples.

Ho would noiv touch on some particulars 
! connected with the rise and progress of ttio 

Wesleyan Missions ir, -South Atnca. File 
Mission in Albany, British Catfrana, and 
Becbuana contained elements of various 
kinds;—it was a Mission to the colonists as 
well as to the aborigines; some of the lat
ter lived under the control ol the British 
Government, and oilier» under that of :heir 
own chiefs. When the Mission was first 
commenced, he formed Circuits among the 
colonists, travelling over large districts, and 
taking long journeys, sometimes sleeping 
undrr the bushes, and assembling the con
gregations just where circumstances allowed ; 
—the difficulties were great, aud hi» heart 
was frequently ready to break. But God 
wa., with him, arid blessed him ; and tha 
result wa<, th»1 tlie British colony in the 
ea-tern provinces of South Africa was now 
extensively provided with the means ol 
grace, a large proportion of tbe inhabitants 
were under the ministerial care ol the Wes
leyan Missionaries, and multitudes of the 
rising race were being trained in their >Suu- 

! y and Day-schools. Beneficialsrcsultlr 
had been witnessed, not merely ut n spiri
tual nature, in that country. The wagons 
of the Missionaries had made the first read- 
tracks in Caffraria ; upon those tracks trad
ers had followed ; and travellers had ex
pressed their astonishment at what they bad 
seen there. When the Missions were com
municated, there was not a person who 
knew a letter in the book ; in tact, there 
was not even such a thing as a book in tbe 
whole of Caffreland ; nor bad any hierogly. 
pliic, or mark, or any method of représenta
tion of ideas been invented. Tbey bad no 
notion whatever ol any of the great princi
ples of religion; those living nearest the 
Dutch colonists had indeed obtained soma 
very vague notions, but these had rather 
led them astray than to a proper knowledge 
of tbe truth. Ttiere was not a single house, 
except their own miserable but», constructed 
from a lew sticks, covered with straw,—and 
in such as these, dwelt even the chiefs.— 
When Sir George Cathcarr was about to 
make an incursion upon one of the Cuffre 
tribes, during the Cwffre ware, he apeeitied 
his intention to go to the el^iel krael and 
date his despatches “ from tbe capital ;"’ but 
when be got there, he found it to consist of 
'en or twelve straw-huls, such as had been 
described There was no Caffre who pos- 
-essed an article of dreg», when he (Mr. 
Shaw) arrived amongst that people ; except 
bullocks’ bides, wnicb, alter some prepara
tion, tbey merely threw across their shoul
ders. Nor had they ar.y implements or 
utensils,—there was for instance not a 
plough in the laod. Such were soma 
of the features that marked thei'r barbar
ous slate, when Wesleyan Missionaries went 
amongst them. But now what bad been 
wrought? The country was dotted with 
nice Mission villages, on which straw huts 
had given place ro houses, built in a square 
form, divided into apartments, and very com
fortable. Ai to the natives on the Mission 
Stations, especially oh the Sabbath-day, they 
were decently clothed ; and he knew many 
who would not disgrace even a congregation 
in England. Could hie hearers visit Catfre- 
land, they would fiud hundreds ol the na-o 
lives able to read tbe New Testament; — 
and it was indeed a pleasant thing to see a 
Caffre congregation standing in devout at
tention during the reading ol tbe luurgy ; 
tor even the liturgy had been translated 
into their languge, and was used in the fore
noon services, the congregations joining in 
tbe responses. But tbe most important re
sults were those which were of a spiritual 
kind. Of course, there was not a single 
Christian in all Caffraria when the Mi»»ioos 
began their operations ; but, thanks to God, 
there were hundreds now. He was glad to 
say that from among these, there had arisen 
persons whom God had gifted, and who act- 
ed as Local Preachers, materially assisting 
the Missionaries by their labours. The 
translation of the Scripturee, also, was a no
table fact. When be first went to Caffraria, 
he had to collect tbe materials towards the 
formation of the language. Sever*l\of the 
early Missionaries laboured under great 
'flfifi'iulties in this work, bat tbe result was 
tbe production of good grammars, 'and the 
translation of the Scriptures by their joint
efforts..............Mr. Shaw then presented to
the Chairman several native books, amongst 
which were, tbe larger portion of tbe iknp- 
tnres, in Caffre, printed at Mount Coke ; a 
Wesleyan Hymn-book ; an Abridgment of 
'he Liturgy, with the service as used in 
Wesleyan congregations; end a monthly 
periodical, in English, published for the be. 
nifit of tu~ tt —i:.k s-#*n47n»ffation.T ana of the
natives
Rev. John Applaud. - - - - ‘ 
the begining of what he hoped would prove

nifit of tbe English congregations anu or ttie 
latives who read Engl.sh, edited by the

cation be felt in being enabled to meet bis ; a valuable literature, in the Caffre language. 
Christian friends there, and particularly in Since bis return to A rtca, in 1887, the 
meetinrr T)r .t,-:. r»u.:—— number of eburch-roembers bad increa-ed

threefold ; there was now, in the entire Dis
tricts, for English and native congregations, 
from fifty to sixty snbstantial chap-ls, all 
well attended ; one of these, in Grrham's- 
town, was for the coloured Dutch-speaking 
part of the population. He trusted that 
British Christiana would continue to sup
port tbe Wesleyan Missionary Society, as
tbegr bai proviowJy 4ew. Tb« Miwiees

meeting Dr. Bunting as their Chairman 
was exceedingly great. Well did be re
member tbe period when he first went out 
as a Missionary, and tbe goodly coon-els’ 
and wise advices which tbe Chairman then 
addressed to him ;—he had found them all 
of singular benefit and advantage thro“gb 
the whole of bU Miaaionary court*. Ibe 
kind reception be had recei^d tbeMtfW-
■wa st At bend* ef tb* OwmUtee, M• Weti r,*.


